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Hello from the Chair 
 
 
Dear Friends, 

 
As I finish this newsletter (with a lot of help from Lisa Smith – thanks Lisa!), it 
is 70 degrees and sunny outside, so we will call this the “Winterish 2021” issue 
of Life in the MBIM.  We finished an atypical 2020 in the Department of 
Microbiology and Immunology (MBIM) with plenty of fun and productivity.  
Despite the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, in the pages that follow, you will 
see that we maintained our continued level of success, with three successful 
dissertation defenses, many grants and publications, and the addition of a new 
tenure-track faculty member.  We even got to play in the snow this year when 
Little Rock received over 12 inches of snow in one week!  We also bid a happy 
retirement to two outstanding MBIMers as they headed to leisurely life in 
Montana.  Our MBIM family has continued to impress during the pandemic by 
working creatively to ensure continued progress in research and education. 
 
With this third newsletter, I am excited to show you our continued success in MBIM as we positively 
impact our university, state, and nation.  As always, I welcome our alumni and retired MBIMers to stop 
by the office any time you are in Little Rock and let us know how you are doing.  We are constantly 
updating the MBIM website (https://mbim.uams.edu/), so be sure to check it regularly for news, events, 
and faculty and student profiles.  If I have missed any news items, please let me know and I will include 
them in the next newsletter.  I am thankful for everyone reading this and am humbled to serve this 
amazing department.  MBIM has displayed its resilience and creativity many times during the pandemic, 
and I could not be prouder of our MBIM family. 
 
Wishing you all a fantastic spring, 
 
Dan 
 
Daniel E. Voth, Ph.D. 
Professor and Chair 
(501) 686-8050 
dvoth@uams.edu 
Twitter: @votheroski 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cover photos (clockwise from top left):  1 – Island life Selfie Friday, 2 – UAMS entrance, 3 – one of Santa’s weird elves, 4 – Pet selfies, 
5 – Little Rock snow!, 6 – Ambika and the Gingerbread Man   

 

https://mbim.uams.edu/
mailto:dvoth@uams.edu
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Holiday Fun! 
 
Working hard to raise spirits during the pandemic, we pulled off our annual Halloween costume and 
holiday door decorating contests while following COVID-19 safety guidelines.  Participation was great 
and we saw some very creative results.   
 
The winner of the Halloween costume contest was the Tiger King Group!  Dr. Owens, Dr. Dragan, and 
Dr. Jackson-Litteken received a donated $25 Amazon gift card.  Dr. Voth provided pizza for all 
participants.  The winner of the door decorating contest was the Voth lab!  Dr. Dragan and Marissa 
received a $50 Uber Eats gift card and also shared the holiday selfie prize.  Hard to beat the Voth lab 
(no bias at all)!  A special thanks goes to our administrative staff for the difficult job of serving as judges! 
 
Halloween Costumes!   
   

                         
                                          

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Dr. Owens (Forrest lab)/Joe Exotic, Dr. 
Dragan (Voth lab)/Carole Baskin, and Dr. 
Jackson-Litteken (Blevins lab)/Mo 

  
    Raj (Cannon lab) as an evil wizard 

MBIM Life 

  
    Madeleine (Pechous lab) in a Zoom meeting 
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Halloween Fun (cont.)! 
                                                      

            
 

                                                 

 
 
 
 
        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Samantha (Pechous lab) as a Corgi 

 

Dr. Forrest as Robert Smith from 
The Cure 

 
Hayley (Pechous lab) as the plague doctor 

 
Joseph (Jorgenson lab) with an ‘80s 
look 

    
Dr. Voth as Bob Ross.  “We don't 
make mistakes, just happy little 
accidents” 
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Holiday Decorating! 
 

      Boehme Lab            Voth Lab       Pechous Lab 

                                        
 
 

      Huang Lab        Aachoui Lab     Forrest Lab 
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You should each have recently received an electronic copy of our new MBIM History written by Dr. 
Roger Rank, Dr. Richard Morrison, and Dr. Kevin Young.  This booklet documents our department’s 
beginnings and growth from a medical school teaching department to one that focuses intensely on 
biomedical research and scientific discovery.  A huge thanks is in order for Drs. Rank, Morrison, and 
Young for their hard work on this very cool piece of history. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If you did not receive an electronic copy of the MBIM history, please let me know.  In addition, we would 
like to send each of you a hard copy of this special history.  Please send your updated mailing address 
to Lisa Smith (smithlisar@uams.edu) to get your copy. 
 

MBIM History 

                  

mailto:smithlisar@uams.edu
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Happy Retirement to the Morrison’s 
 
We had a bittersweet ending to 2020 when we had to bid the Morrison’s 
farewell as they headed into retirement.  Dr. Morrison and Sandra have been 
amazing MBIMers since 2007 when Dr. Morrison was recruited as Chair.  His 
tenure as Chair saw incredible growth as he led the recruitment of 10 new 
MBIM faculty, including 9 who began their independent careers at UAMS and 
one (Dr. Young) who served as Chair after Dr. Morrison.  This commitment to 
developing new assistant professors is a legacy that lives on in MBIM.  As a 
testament to Dr. Morrison’s support of all faculty, each of the junior faculty 
recruited since he became Chair are still at UAMS running funded, productive 
research programs.  Dr. Morrison established a collegial, energetic culture in 
the department through his honest, fair, and direct approach.  We are forever 
grateful for his support, leadership, and imprint left on all of our careers. 
 
Of course, Dr. Morrison would never have been successful as Chair without his wife Sandra, who ran 
the Morrison lab and made sure that Dr. Morrison did not touch the experiments (he only wore a lab 
coat for photo shoots)!  Sandra was a fully devoted MBIMer who would help anyone at the drop of a 
hat.  Her many years of expertise in chlamydial pathogenesis allowed the lab to remain funded by the 
NIH until the Morrison’s retired.  Truly an incredible career by any measure for two MBIMers who we 
miss seeing on a daily basis. 
 
After retiring, the Morrison’s moved to beautiful Big Sky Country in Bozeman, Montana.  They now live 
close to their adult children and their grandson.  Do not worry, Dr. Morrison has regularly sent pictures 
and updates of the snow and mountains, and I am sure we will receive pictures of fly fishing trips, grizzly 
bears, and Yellowstone in the near future.  We wish the Morrison’s the happiest of retirements and 
want them to know we would love to host them in Little Rock when their busy schedule allows (the cold, 
bottled PBR is on me!).  Boomer Sooner!! 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Faculty News 

   
                                          Retirement Zoom for the Morrison’s                      Sandra and Rick 

 
Dr. Morrison 
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New(ish) Member of the MBIM Crew 
 
Following our successful recruitment of Dr. Mark Manzano and Dr. Lu Huang 
and their arrivals on campus in 2020, we have a new assistant professor 
joining the tenure track in July 2021!  Most of you know him already, but I 
would like to introduce you to Dr. Matthew Jorgenson, who studies E. coli 
shape and glycoconjugate vaccine design.  Dr. Jorgenson joined UAMS as 
a postdoctoral fellow working with our former Chairman, Dr. Kevin Young.  
Dr. Jorgenson has continued Dr. Young’s research and has established his 
own independent research program in our department.  We are excited to 
watch Dr. Jorgenson’s move to the tenure track and see his independent 
career take off! 
 
 
Grants and Publications 
 
2020 was a successful and productive year in MBIM and our labs have not slowed down to start 2021.  
We are currently ranked #45 of 94 microbiology and immunology departments in the nation regarding 
NIH grant funding at medical schools.  This ranking does not count multiple non-NIH, extramural grants 
that have been awarded to our faculty.  We have seen numerous publications by our highly productive 
faculty and trainees, showcasing our focus on trainee success.  You can see more evidence of this 
focus in the Student News section that follows.  To help you keep up on the latest MBIM discoveries, 
several publication links are included below: 
 
Aachoui pubs: 
Evaluating cytokine production by flow cytometry using brefeldin A in mice 
 
Caspase-11 Non-canonical Inflammasomes in the Lung.  
 
Neutrophil Caspase-11 Is Essential to Defend against a Cytosol-Invasive Bacterium.  
 
Blevins pub: 
The BB0345 Hypothetical Protein of Borrelia burgdorferi Is Essential for Mammalian Infection.  
 
Boehme pub: 
Lymphatic type-1 interferon responses are critical for control of systemic reovirus dissemination. 
 
Cannon pub: 
Th17-inducing autologous dendritic cell vaccination promotes antigen-specific cellular and humoral 
immunity in ovarian cancer patients  
 
Forrest pub: 
Deletion of Murine Gammaherpesvirus Gene M2 in AID-Expressing B Cells Impairs Host Colonization 
and Viral Reactivation. 
 
Huang pub: 
Dual RNA-Sequencing of Mycobacterium tuberculosis-Infected Cells from a Murine Infection Model.  

 
            Dr. Jorgenson 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2666166720302318
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32973786/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32726630/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32928963/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov_33208448_&d=DwMCaQ&c=27AKQ-AFTMvLXtgZ7shZqsfSXu-Fwzpqk4BoASshREk&r=vLBsOJGcNABtJXoibR1D6A&m=EkrofKpRGvJsq5eDY5VR_tIl7H2nFhchHcoR1ydu2B0&s=chzZxDO57c94fcn9iXO7LTe1rPajzHXvW4MkjdGeddo&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov_33208448_&d=DwMCaQ&c=27AKQ-AFTMvLXtgZ7shZqsfSXu-Fwzpqk4BoASshREk&r=vLBsOJGcNABtJXoibR1D6A&m=EkrofKpRGvJsq5eDY5VR_tIl7H2nFhchHcoR1ydu2B0&s=chzZxDO57c94fcn9iXO7LTe1rPajzHXvW4MkjdGeddo&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov_33208448_&d=DwMCaQ&c=27AKQ-AFTMvLXtgZ7shZqsfSXu-Fwzpqk4BoASshREk&r=vLBsOJGcNABtJXoibR1D6A&m=EkrofKpRGvJsq5eDY5VR_tIl7H2nFhchHcoR1ydu2B0&s=chzZxDO57c94fcn9iXO7LTe1rPajzHXvW4MkjdGeddo&e=
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-020-18962-z
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-020-18962-z
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov_33028711_&d=DwMCaQ&c=27AKQ-AFTMvLXtgZ7shZqsfSXu-Fwzpqk4BoASshREk&r=vLBsOJGcNABtJXoibR1D6A&m=bWBpvAJJn52SZItuiwv7E0mv_CxwyaWtpnPzaTEQXQg&s=EFt1WGnakTqd8yhTlqINaIJnztT_V1aFknnL9QKFc0E&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov_33028711_&d=DwMCaQ&c=27AKQ-AFTMvLXtgZ7shZqsfSXu-Fwzpqk4BoASshREk&r=vLBsOJGcNABtJXoibR1D6A&m=bWBpvAJJn52SZItuiwv7E0mv_CxwyaWtpnPzaTEQXQg&s=EFt1WGnakTqd8yhTlqINaIJnztT_V1aFknnL9QKFc0E&e=
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33377017/
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Jorgenson pub:   
A genetic screen to identify factors affected by undecaprenyl phosphate recycling uncovers novel 
connections to morphogenesis in Escherichia coli 
 
Lee pub: 
MgrA activates staphylococcal capsule via SigA-dependent promoter.  
 
Li pub: 
Innate IFNγ is essential for systemic Chlamydia muridarum control in mice while CD4 T cell-dependent 
IFNγ production is highly redundant in the female reproductive tract. 
 
Liu pub: 
Synergistic Combination of Oncolytic Virotherapy and Immunotherapy for Glioma.  
 
Manzano pub: 
Kaposi's Sarcoma-Associated Herpesvirus Drives a Super-Enhancer-Mediated Survival Gene 
Expression Program in Primary Effusion Lymphoma.  
 
Morrison pub: 
A Genital Infection-Attenuated Chlamydia muridarum Mutant Infects the Gastrointestinal Tract and 
Protects against Genital Tract Challenge. 
 
Pechous pub: 
The Yersinia pestis GTPase BipA Promotes Pathogenesis of Primary Pneumonic Plague.  
 
Smeltzer pubs:  
Evaluation of bone and kidney toxicity of BT2-peg2, a potential carrier for the targeted delivery of 
antibiotics to bone 
 
Staphylococcal Infection Prevention using Antibiotic-loaded Mannitol-Chitosan Paste in Rabbit Model 
of Implant-associated Osteomyelitis. 
 
The increased accumulation of Staphylococcus aureus virulence factors is maximized in a purR mutant 
by the increased production of SarA and decreased production of extracellular proteases 
 
SarA plays a predominant role in controlling the production of extracellular proteases in the diverse 
clinical isolates ofStaphylococcus aureus LAC and UAMS-1.  
 
Stumhofer pub:   
The spleen: "epicenter" in malaria infection and immunity.  
 
Voth pubs: 
Coxiella burnetii: international pathogen of mystery.  
 
Coxiella burnetii Requires Host Eukaryotic Initiation Factor 2α Activity for Efficient Intracellular 
Replication.  
 

https://doi.org/10.1111/mmi.14609
https://doi.org/10.1111/mmi.14609
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov_33077637_&d=DwMCaQ&c=27AKQ-AFTMvLXtgZ7shZqsfSXu-Fwzpqk4BoASshREk&r=vLBsOJGcNABtJXoibR1D6A&m=c2GsulT0tyDUiCY9pzzVNL2tmwJ2mgpwD-FP_Gq0u0k&s=SjDKcz05CAIGip2mh3YkUMj56jZfk56YmQ2hF8c8Mvk&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov_33257535_&d=DwMFaQ&c=27AKQ-AFTMvLXtgZ7shZqsfSXu-Fwzpqk4BoASshREk&r=vLBsOJGcNABtJXoibR1D6A&m=IHM0R1WqKcWs3fQdlEzH1tUcf8WHz5e37DUsCulG-Y4&s=hDFOq5zE9r3kvPaEgGuEYRtXrIseul_P22zzb3sQcAs&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov_33257535_&d=DwMFaQ&c=27AKQ-AFTMvLXtgZ7shZqsfSXu-Fwzpqk4BoASshREk&r=vLBsOJGcNABtJXoibR1D6A&m=IHM0R1WqKcWs3fQdlEzH1tUcf8WHz5e37DUsCulG-Y4&s=hDFOq5zE9r3kvPaEgGuEYRtXrIseul_P22zzb3sQcAs&e=
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32019860/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32843547/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32843547/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov_33144378_&d=DwMCaQ&c=27AKQ-AFTMvLXtgZ7shZqsfSXu-Fwzpqk4BoASshREk&r=vLBsOJGcNABtJXoibR1D6A&m=ZndPwPFfy7kgb0mZ8qmcbVex3PDC47juFN9hPrHHmoI&s=HzOdxZqQmhJbj7bG9IIwU4c4RzEIJ5CCzLO3t76gXKQ&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov_33144378_&d=DwMCaQ&c=27AKQ-AFTMvLXtgZ7shZqsfSXu-Fwzpqk4BoASshREk&r=vLBsOJGcNABtJXoibR1D6A&m=ZndPwPFfy7kgb0mZ8qmcbVex3PDC47juFN9hPrHHmoI&s=HzOdxZqQmhJbj7bG9IIwU4c4RzEIJ5CCzLO3t76gXKQ&e=
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33257531/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2214750021000196?via%3Dihub
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2214750021000196?via%3Dihub
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov_33470467_&d=DwMCaQ&c=27AKQ-AFTMvLXtgZ7shZqsfSXu-Fwzpqk4BoASshREk&r=vLBsOJGcNABtJXoibR1D6A&m=gAh-3ob1jX-MbJjWhuH0UdEeKPgcAcdsHdo7BkK3tJA&s=MLXoZFQi9UiaibEC0BunI4tWFGZla3yHx26MN4LCPd0&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov_33470467_&d=DwMCaQ&c=27AKQ-AFTMvLXtgZ7shZqsfSXu-Fwzpqk4BoASshREk&r=vLBsOJGcNABtJXoibR1D6A&m=gAh-3ob1jX-MbJjWhuH0UdEeKPgcAcdsHdo7BkK3tJA&s=MLXoZFQi9UiaibEC0BunI4tWFGZla3yHx26MN4LCPd0&e=
https://iai.asm.org/content/early/2021/01/13/IAI.00718-20.abstract?papetoc
https://iai.asm.org/content/early/2021/01/13/IAI.00718-20.abstract?papetoc
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov_33258416_&d=DwMCaQ&c=27AKQ-AFTMvLXtgZ7shZqsfSXu-Fwzpqk4BoASshREk&r=vLBsOJGcNABtJXoibR1D6A&m=e072f9pPWOMiJfvK9L7bvHjE2w642wieGw8OoJ6cIrU&s=eRI5okpUw8RrZEjBtwUg0pxNoZFpyKRR7Jlv-TNCIrI&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov_33258416_&d=DwMCaQ&c=27AKQ-AFTMvLXtgZ7shZqsfSXu-Fwzpqk4BoASshREk&r=vLBsOJGcNABtJXoibR1D6A&m=e072f9pPWOMiJfvK9L7bvHjE2w642wieGw8OoJ6cIrU&s=eRI5okpUw8RrZEjBtwUg0pxNoZFpyKRR7Jlv-TNCIrI&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov_33464668_&d=DwMCaQ&c=27AKQ-AFTMvLXtgZ7shZqsfSXu-Fwzpqk4BoASshREk&r=vLBsOJGcNABtJXoibR1D6A&m=MDbiRAFkrNdBm0bLSh1R5_GE05T61bMrPT99YG3SGb0&s=cBiZeoc6324rlxXcZX374nAdhrM1o0yqxzoKMiJB2Zo&e=
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/31574310/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32284364/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32284364/
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Faculty Making Headlines 
 
MBIM continues to excel in obtaining grant funding to support the innovative research in each lab.  
Three of our faculty were recently featured in UAMS news articles regarding their grant success, and 
we are very proud of their continued efforts in pushing their research fields forward.  Here is a brief 
synopsis and links to full stories about these exciting projects: 
 
 
 
Dr. Cannon received a large grant from the Ovarian Cancer 
Research Alliance to pursue his dendritic cell-based, ovarian 
cancer vaccine studies.  This grant is a collaborative effort 
between the Cannon lab and researchers at the University of 
Pennsylvania and MD Anderson Cancer Center at the University 
of Texas in Houston.  Great job Dr. Cannon! 
 
Link:  UAMS Researcher Cannon Awarded Nearly 1 Million to 
Study Vaccination Against Ovarian Cancer 
 
 
 
Dr. Smeltzer received funding from the Arkansas Research 
Alliance (ARA) for his collaborative project with Dr. Min Zou at 
UA-Fayetteville.  This project investigates methods to develop 
long-lasting hip and knee replacement joints that are more 
resistant to bacterial infection.  This funding was triggered by a 
“Give and Get” retreat hosted for ARA Fellows to initiate 
collaborations.  Way to go Dr. Smeltzer! 
 
Link:  UAMS-UAF Artificial Joint Research Sparked by Give 
and Get Retreat 
 
 
 
Dr. Aachoui was one of five researchers who received funding from the 
Medical Research Endowment Fund at UAMS.  Dr. Aachoui will use this 
funding to investigate the interaction of Shigella with host 
inflammasomes.  Outstanding work Dr. Aachoui! 
 
Link:  Five UAMS Researchers Receive Seed Funding for New Projects 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Dr. Cannon 

 
Dr. Smeltzer 

 
Dr. Aachoui 

https://news.uams.edu/2021/02/25/uams-researcher-cannon-awarded-nearly-1-million-to-study-vaccination-against-ovarian-cancer/
https://news.uams.edu/2021/02/25/uams-researcher-cannon-awarded-nearly-1-million-to-study-vaccination-against-ovarian-cancer/
https://news.uams.edu/2020/07/29/uams-uaf-artificial-joint-research-sparked-by-give-and-get-retreat/
https://news.uams.edu/2020/07/29/uams-uaf-artificial-joint-research-sparked-by-give-and-get-retreat/
https://news.uams.edu/2020/11/02/five-uams-researchers-receive-seed-funding-for-new-projects/
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Dissertation Defenses 
 
Our resilient, versatile MBIM students continued to show incredible progress throughout the pandemic.  
We held three dissertation defenses by Zoom.  These defenses were very successful and these 
students should be proud of their accomplishments in MBIM.  We are excited to watch their post-UAMS 
careers as they accomplish great things!  Here are the newly-graduated students and the next stop in 
their careers. 
 
 
 
Aura Ramirez, Ph.D. (Smeltzer lab):   
“Regulation of extracellular protease production and its impact on the 
Staphylococcus aureus virulence factor repertoire and pathogenesis” 
 
Current:  Tutor in Medellin, Colombia while patiently waiting for universities in 
Colombia to open up after the pandemic passes. 
 
 
 
 
 
Clay Jackson-Litteken, Ph.D. (Blevins lab): 
“Characterizing virulence determinants of the tickborne relapsing fever spirochete, Borrelia turicatae” 
 
Current:  Postdoctoral fellow in the 
Feldman lab at Washington 
University in St. Louis. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Duah Alkam, Ph.D. (Smeltzer lab):  
“Using genome-wide transposon sequencing (TnSeq) to identify 
osteomyelitis-critical Staphylococcus aureus genes” 
 
Current:  Assistant Staff Scientist in the UAMS Bioinformatics Core. 
 
 
 
 
 

Trainee News 

 
Aura Ramirez, Ph.D. 

    
Clay Jackson-Litteken, Ph.D. 

 
Duah Alkam, Ph.D. 
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The Rookies 
 
This Fall, we welcomed new graduate students 
into our department who have now joined their 
dissertation lab homes.  We are excited about 
this outstanding new group who are ready to 
kick off their research careers.  These are their 
dissertation lab homes: 
 
 Tyler Appell – Pechous lab 
 Lekivia Cobb – Boehme lab 
 Lucy Fry – Weinkopff lab 
 Steven Murdock – Forrest lab 
 Madeleine Scott – Pechous lab 
 Clara Stiefel – Huang lab 
 Jessica Surma – Forrest lab 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Honored Trainees 
 
Dr. Gopinath Venugopal (Weinkopff lab) was accepted to attend the prestigious Clinical Research 
Education in Genome Science (CREiGS) workshop on genomic research.  This innovative course trains 
fellows in genomic methods focused on clinical research and is taught by several faculty at the Icahn 
School of Medicine at Mount Sinai.  Way to go Dr. Venugopal! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

         

 

         

 

   
Excited new students!  (Top, left to right:  Tyler Appell, Lekivia Cobb, 
and Lucy Fry.  Middle, left to right:  Steven Murdock, Madeleine Scott, 
and Clara Stiefel.  Bottom:  Jessica Surma) 

 

               
Gopinath Venugopal, Ph.D. 
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We continue to be blessed with the best administrative staff on campus, and they have been working 
very hard to ensure we have every resource needed to maintain productive labs and effectively train 
our students and fellows.  Priya Thevar, Lisa Smith, Kay Manes, and Rhonda Anthony continue to 
provide stability in our department in numerous ways.  I could not ask for a better, more caring team of 
administrative staff.  In this newsletter, I am highlighting our procurement specialist, Kay Manes! 
 
 
Kay Manes – Spotlight 
 
Kay Manes has worked in our department for several years and currently serves as our procurement 
specialist.  Kay has the often frustrating job of dealing with sales contacts, companies, backordered 
items, deliveries, and many other things that keep our labs running.  She does 
her job with a smile and never complains when items are lost, delayed, or 
incorrect.  In addition to her procurement responsibilities, Kay serves as our 
seminar assistant.  She helps schedule visits for invited speakers (still by Zoom 
unfortunately), arranges honoraria and lunches, and makes each speaker feel 
welcome in MBIM from the moment they step onto our floor.  Kay also ensures 
that we all have seminar snacks each Thursday.  You all know how important 
our seminar cookies and drinks are and I am grateful that Kay takes each of 
her responsibilities seriously.  Kay is always ready to help and fill in when other 
staff members are swamped, and we have relied heavily on her over the past 
year in multiple education-related activities.  Thank you for all that you do Kay! 
 
 
 
 
  

  
             Kay Manes 
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We honored all of our employees on National Employee Appreciation Day in March.  Lisa Smith did a 
fantastic job as usual in setting up a COVID-19-safe environment for our employees to get snacks 
throughout the day.  One day is not enough to say how much we value and appreciate our employees, 
but some pastries and candy are a start!  I want to give a HUGE thanks to every MBIMer and an extra 
shoutout to Lisa for always taking care of us! 

  

National Employee Appreciation Day 

          
         Dr. Dragan      Dr. Weinkopff     Dr. Lee 
 
 

 
 
 

                                    
       Dr. Venugopal             Dr. Owens 
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A Tale of Alumni Success 
 
Dr. Danielle Graham has been featured in a previous newsletter, but she 
keeps doing amazing things that warrant us bragging about her again.  
Dr. Graham is an assistant professor at Fayetteville State University in 
North Carolina.  She is heavily involved in STEM education and was 
recently named to the list of 1,000 Inspiring Black Scientists in America 
(thanks to Dr. Maccain for letting me know about this announcement!).  
We are incredibly proud of all that Dr. Graham has accomplished and her 
continued life-changing impact on the next generation of scientists.  
Congrats Dr. Graham!   
 
Link:  1000 Inspiring Black Scientists in America 
 
 
 
 
Where is Everyone? 
 
In case you are curious about where our MBIM alumni are now, this map showcases how successful 
our Ph.D. students are in securing positions across the country after they complete their training at 
UAMS.  I know these locations can change often, so if you have updates regarding your current location 
and position, or if you see someone missing, please let us know!  

 
          Dr. Danielle Graham 

Alumni News 

 

Ashley Groshong

Prasad Potluri

Christy Farris
Daniel Prantner

Allison Gillaspy

Danielle Graham
Justin Graham

Pranav Danthi

Johnasha Stuart
Eduardo Salinas

Matt Phillips

Elizabeth
Naglak

Caylin Winchell
Danny Wikenheiser

Aru Gupta

Jim Cassat

William Maccain

Laura MacDonald
Kerry Evans

Jeff Sifford

Cemeka Agugbuem Smith
Sarah Blossom

Danielle Atwood
Karen Beenken

Jon Blevins

Amanda Dragan
Shana Owens

Duah Alkam

Joey Graham

Allister Loughran

Aga Zielinska
Lara Mrak

Debopam Ghosh

Rahnuma Wahid

Sarah Cullen
Courtney Wilkins

Daniel
Meeker

Katelynn Brann

Joseph Rom

Clay
Jackson-

Litteken

International:

Stefania Cane

Aura Ramirez

http://crosstalk.cell.com/blog/1000-inspiring-black-scientists-in-america
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Contact Information 

University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences 
Department of Microbiology and Immunology 

4301 W. Markham St., Slot 511 
Little Rock, AR 72205 

Phone: (501) 686-5145 
Email: mbim@uams.edu 

Twitter: @UAMSMicroImmuno 
Website: https://mbim.uams.edu/ 

 
*Please tell interested students about our graduate program:  

https://gradschool.uams.edu/gpibs/ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
If you would like to contribute to the MBIM mission, please visit the following website and type 

“Microbiology and Immunology – 30004287” in the Gift Comments box.  Thanks! 
https://securelb.imodules.com/s/1496/16/social.aspx?sid=1496&gid=1&pgid=1061&cid=2331 

mailto:mbim@uams.edu
https://mbim.uams.edu/
https://gradschool.uams.edu/gpibs/
https://securelb.imodules.com/s/1496/16/social.aspx?sid=1496&gid=1&pgid=1061&cid=2331

